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REF: # 5893 ALICANTE

INFO

PRECIO: 189.000 €

TIPO: Apartamento 

CIUDAD: Alicante 

HABITACIONES: 2 

Baños: 1

Construidos ( m2 ): 106

Parcela ( m2 ): - 

Terraza ( m2 ): - 

Años:

Planta: -

MENSAJE -

DESCRIPCION

Residencial Agua Marina is a new Apartment development located in 
GRAN ALACANT, 1km from the BEACH! Modern and comfortable 
apartments with first quality construction and materials. Properties with 2 
bedrooms, Large living room and integrated kitchen. Big terraces with 
SEA VIEW. Ground floor properties with garden. Pre-installation of air 
conditioning ducts throughout the house. It has spacious common areas 
formed by COVERED PARKING, community pools and an area with 
children's games. The water area and recreation area is composed of 
THREE SWIMMING POOLS, two in cascade and one for children. Within 
1km you will find fine SANDY BEACHES like El Carabassí Beach that 
combine sand dunes and pine groves, with the possibility to do nautical 
sports in authorized spaces. It also has a large maritime promenade in 
Arenales del Sol, which becomes populated with walkers, cyclists and 
runners. Close to the Clot de Galvany, where you can discover many 
routes for getting to know different environments. There are various 
lookout points for everyone's enjoyment in Gran Alacant and El Faro or 
the small fishing town of Santa Pola, rich in artistic heritage. There are 
endless services in the area such as: Shopping centers, shops, leisure 



areas, sports centers, schools, medical services, pharmacies, banks etc. 
Less than 5 minutes walk to the beach. 10 minutes drive from the airport 
and less than 15 minutes drive to the city centers of Alicante and Elche.

CERTIFICADO ENERGETICO



"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"

ESTILO

Moderno
Contemporaneo

VISTAS

Panoramico
Vistas al mar

DISTANCIA A :

Playa : 1 Km

Aeropuerto: 10 Km

Ciudad : 1 Km

ORIENTACION

Sur East West

AMUEBLADO

Sin amueblar

PARKING NO. DE 
COCHES

Garage no. de coches : 1

: 1

SUELO

Azulejos
Piedra

COCINA

Cocina abierta
Cocina equipada

JARDÍN Y TERRAZAS

Terraza cubierta
Terraza abierta
Parque infantil
Paisajista
Muros de piedra
Jardín privado
Jardín comunitario

EXTRA

Armarios empotrados
Puerta de seguridad
Doble cristal

CERTIFICADO 
ENERGETICO


